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EXPLOSIVE SEISMIC SOURCES FOR THE MOONt 
ROBERT L. KOVACH* AND THOMAS J. AHREXSt 
The coupling of seismic energy under vacuum 
conditions, such as the moon, using an untamped 
surface charge is different from coupling in air. In 
vacuum, the explosive gas Llast and the detona-
tion products continuously expand out ward and 
interact with the solid suriace. A series of model 
experiments was performed to investigate the ef-
fect of vacuum on coupling seismic energy. H:'\S 
charges of 0.2 gm each were detonated in contact 
with a plate and block of acrylic plastic in vacuum 
and in air. The amplitudes of the first and second 
arrivals (longitudinal and shear plate wave) are 
about 50 percent greater in vacuum than in air 
INTRODUCTION 
One of the geophysical experiments that is 
planned for performance on the moon as part of 
the Apollo manned landings is a seismic refraction 
experiment. The objectives of such an experi-
ment are to investigate the near-suriace elastic 
properties of the moon (Ko\·ach and Press, 1962; 
Kovach, 1967). 
Explosives have long been used on earth as the 
source of seismic signals, but their use on the lunar 
surface is not so straightforward. \\'hat explosive 
will survive exposure to the lunar environment 
and still reliably detonate? Since it is also im-
practical, at least for early missions, to bury the 
explosive charges, surface detonations will be 
used. \V ould small, untamped surface charges 
couple usable seismic signals into the lunar media? 
Would the expanding mass of detonation gas in-
duce signals of such frequency, amplitude, and 
traveltime as to obscure the desired ground 
arrivals? Does the absence of an atmosphere in-
fluence the generated seismic energy? Clearly the 
because the plate velocity ( ~2.4 km/sec) more 
closely matches the gas-blast velocity ( ~3.5 to 
7.5 km/sec) than the sound-wave velocity (~0.35 
km/sec). \Vhen the charges are detonated in 
contact with the block to generate direct body 
wa\·es, little difference is noted in the first arrival 
amplitudes in air and vacuum; suspending the 
charge one charge-diameter above the surface 
produces about 25 percent lower first amplitudes 
in a vacuum. Large scale experiments were also 
performed in air to examine the effect of the 
detonation configuration on seismic coupling. 
answers to these and closely related questions are 
of paramount importance. 
\\'hen a seismic explosive charge is detonated in 
the atmosphere in contact with or in close prox-
imity to the earth's surface, a seismic signal is gen-
erated in the surface material by the direct inter-
action of the high-pressure explo:;ive gases or by 
interaction of the down-traveling air shock with 
the surface. Simultaneously, an air shock which 
initially travels at approximately 4 km/sec 
propagates outward and upward into the air. 
The amplitude of the air shock attenuates rapidly 
to the low values of pressure commonly asso-
ciated with sound waves. At normal temperatures 
the sound wave travels at 0.3-15 km/sec. Both 
the outward-expanding explosive gases and possi-
ble solid fragments are quickly brought to rest by 
the surrounding blanket of air. Meanwhile, the 
seismic signals induced in the surface material 
by the explosive charge propagate outward at a 
speed (compressional-wave velocity) varying 
from a fraction of a kilometer per second to 
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34 Kovach and Ahrens 
approximately 9 km,.'scc (fur rocks rich in ferro-
magnesian silicates). 
In a refraction experiment the seismometers 
detect signals at successi\'ely greater distances. 
These seismic signals will ha\·e propagated \'ia 
successively deeper subsurface paths. The ap-
parent velocity with which the first signals are 
detected by the seismometer approaches, at 
sufficiently great distances, the compressional-
wave velocity of the rock below. Since the com-
pressional-wave velocity of rocks is generally 
higher than that of the sound wave in air, the 
seismic signals from the ground are recorded well 
before the sound \\'a\'e arri\'es and disturbs the 
seismometers. 
In the lunar vacuum the situation in regard to 
the explosive gases is quite different from that in 
the earth's atmosphere. Upon detonation of the 
charge, some of the expanding explosi\·e gases will 
interact with the surface and induce a seismic 
signal into the surface material. The explosi\'e 
gases which do not interact \Yith the surface will 
expand outward freely into the lunar \'acuum. 
Initially they will tra\·el at 2 to 3 km/sec, a veloc-
ity corresponding to the detonation state in the 
explosive. In the outer layer of explosive gases, as 
expansion occurs, the kinetic energy, and hence 
also the gas velocity, increase rapidly at the 
expense of the gas internal energy: the latter de-
creases rapidly (Ahrens et al, 1970) .. \s a result, 
the explosive product gases can sweep along the 
surface at very high vcloci ty ( experimental re-
sults indicate a speed of 10 km/sec). This sweep-
ing of the explosi\·e gases across the lunar surface 
can gi\'e rise to at least three phenomena: 
1 .. \s the explosive-gas blast sweeps along the 
lunar surface at a supersonic \'elocity \\·ith re-
spect to the lunar material, it acts as a radially 
expanding source of seismic energy. A seismo-
meter some distance away may detect a seismic 
signal, induced by these expanding gases arri\·ing 
at the seismometers well before the desired seismic 
signal originating at the point of detonation. Thus 
a velocity may be measured that is significantly 
higher than the actual elastic velocity oi the 
lunar material. 
2. Even after expanding out \\·ard for some 
hundreds of meters from the charge, the explosive 
gases may, upon direct interaction, impart suffi-
cient velocity to the highly sensitive seismo-
meters to produce a detectable signal. Since the 
\'eloci ty of the gas blast is comparable to a \-cloc-
ity slightly higher than the elastic \'Clocity in 
common rocks, such a signal may interfere \\·ith 
or even mask the seismic signals from below. 
3. Because the explosi\'C-gas blast rapidly 
covers a large area of the lunar surface, it may 
induce a seismic signal for \Yhich the energy 
distribution among different modes of \\'a\·e prop-
agation differs significantly from the energ:-· 
distribution induced in air by a point-source 
explosion. 
In this paper we briefly rfr;cuss the selection of 
an explosi\'e for lunar geophysical use, and the 
results of a set of small-scale laboratory measure-
ments \Yhich \\·ere performed to examine the rela-
ti\'e efficiency of seismic coupling in vacuum and 
air together \\'ith the close-in effects of the explod-
ing gas blast on com·entional seismometers. In 
addition, a series of larger-scale experiments was 
performed in air to examine the ground ampli-
tudes generated by small :mrfacc charges dct-
<mated in different configurations. 
CHOICE Of EXPLOSIVE 
The em·ironmental conditions of the :\loon to 
which an explosi\·e must be exposed and still 
detonate reliably are severe. These conditions in-
clude exposure to a hard vacuum of at least 10-11 
Torr, a temperature range of 100°K to 400°K, 
and a 28-day temperature cycle. Any material 
selected must, therefore, ha\'e a low vapor pres-
sure and high resistance to temperature extremes 
and thermal gradients. 
Explosives capable of storage and operation at 
extreme temperatures are oiten required in 
missile and aircraft applications. Howenr, in the 
years follo\\'ing World War II the choice of high-
temperature explosi\·es \\'as primarily limited to 
RDX and HMX. These explosi\·es will survi\'C 
exposure to the lunar temperatures but arc ex-
tremely sensitive to detonation under shock and 
could not be considered for geophysical use by 
astronauts on the moon. ROX \\·ould also sub-
lime rapidly in the lunar environment. 
Research into other high temperature explo-
siHs such as Dipam (diamino-hexanitrobiphenyl) 
and H :\S (hexanitrostilbene) was carried out 
beginning in 1955 by the :\a\·al Ordnance Labora-
tory in :\faryland. Examination of the properties 
of these explosives led to the choice of H.'\S-II 
with 10-percent Teflon as the binding agent as 
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Seismic Sources for the Moon 35 
Table 1. Properties of high temperature explosives" 
Property 
:Ylelting 
point °C 
T:\T 
81 
H:YIX RDX 
285 204 
Detonation 
velocitv 
mm/µsec@p 
gm/cm3 
6. 93@1. 63 9 .11@ 1. 89 8. 64(a, 1. 77 
---· -------- -----
Vacuum 
stability @; 
260°C, cm3/gm/hr 
Vapor pressure 0 _ 1060 100 mm Hg((i°C 
Impact 
sensitivity 
explosion 
height, cm, 
2. 5 kg weightd 
100 30 
---------------- -
Gap test sensi-
tivity, milse 13 
•Lawrence Radiation Lab. (1965) 
b Thatcher, D. N. (1965) 
c Kilmer, E. E. (1968) 
13.2@ 1soc 
0.026@162c 
28 
204 
TACOTh DA.TB Dipam' H.\'S-IJc 
295 304 318 
6.60 i. 52@ 1 . 79 7. 4(11 1. i9 7. O(a 1. 70 
1.26 0. 23 
3. 9X 10-sca 162 
142-5 kg >Iii 95 63 
1'1 
" Drop weight tests. Values < 25 cm quite sensitive to impact; values > 70 cm relatively insensitive. 
e ~Ieasure of shock sensitivity. The larger the value the more sensitive to shock. 
the candidate explosive for lunar geophysical use 
(see Table 1). HXS-II exposed in outer space is 
calculated to recede only 0.01 cm/yr at 150°C in 
contrast to an RDX surface which would recede 
2.5 cm,'hr under the same conditions (Kilmer, 
1968). HXS-II also has excellent thermal proper-
ties. 
THE EFFECT OF VACUUM ON SEISMIC COUPLING 
Small-scale laboratory measurements of ex-
plosive coupling in vacuum and air were per-
formed to examine the relative effectiveness of 
,;mall, untamped surface charges. In one set of 
experiments, pellets of pure HXS (200 mg) were 
detonated in contact with a 2.5 cm-thick plate 
of Plexiglas. The pellets were detonated at one 
end using a confined mild detonating fuse; the 
fuse was detonated using a bridgewire detonator. 
The plate was mounted in a horizontal position 
and the charges and detectors were placed on the 
top surface of the plate so that a three-dimen-
sional model was obtained (Figures 1 and 2). 
Plexiglas was chosen as the model material be-
cause of the ease with which a hard vacuum may 
be achieved in a chamber containing a relatiHly 
large quantity of this material and because oi the 
similarity of its lmv shock impedence to that of 
porous rock. The seismic velocities of Plexiglas 
are also low enough that easily measurable 
travcltimes can be attained in small-scale experi-
ments. The parameters of Plexiglas are (Oliver 
et al, 195-±): 
Body dilatational velocity 2.7 mm 1 µsec, 
Plate dilatational velocity 2.36 mm/µsec, 
Body shear velocity 1.37 mm/µsec, 
Density 1.22 gm/cm3• 
The seismic signals generated in the Plexiglas 
were recorded at a distance of about -±0 cm from 
the point of explosive detonation, using a piezo-
electric (PZT) crystal and a conventional Hall-
Sears 7.5 Hz vertical-component geophone. The 
outputs of the transducers were observed on 
calibrated oscilloscopes. 
The results obtained are summarized in Table 
2. The PZT crystal and the geophone detected 
different first-wave arrivals; these had velocities 
which corresponded closely with the body- and 
plate-dilatational velocities of the plate. 1 It 
1 The governing equations for a homogeneous plate 
bonded by two parallel planes are well known. Symme-
tric and antisymmetric vibrations are possible. For 
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36 Kovach and Ahrens 
FIG. 1. Experimental arrangement for measuring explosive-gas blast in vacuum tank. Geophone is bolted directly 
to Plexiglas plate. 
should be pointed out that the arrival times are 
somewhat shorter than those predicted by elastic 
wave theory (higher apparent velocities). Near 
the explosion point a shock wave (higher veloc-
ity) rather than an elastic wave description of the 
seismic energy propagation is undoubtedly more 
appropriate; in these experiments we did not 
attempt to delineate the highly stressed zone from 
the elastic region. 
The peak-to-peak amplitude of the first arrival 
at the geophone was used as the quantitative 
measure of the coupling efficiency for the small 
explosive charges. The amplitudes of the first and 
second arrivals are about 50 percent greater in 
vacuum than in air. Figure 3 is a plot of the 
arrival time of the peak pressure induced upon 
waves long compared to the thickness of the plate the 
period equation for symmetric vibrations degenerates to 
the form for plate waves; for waves short compared to 
the thickness of the plate the equation approaches the 
period equation for Rayleigh waves on a solid. 
reflection of the explosive-gas blast as a function 
of distance for a 0.2 gm HNS charge (Ahrens et 
al, 1970). The figure shows that out to the experi-
mental distances of interest ( ~40 cm) the peak 
pressure of the gas blast travels at a velocity of 
3.5 to 7.5 mm/µsec. This is much faster than the 
speed of sound in air (0.345 km/sec) and is closer 
to the plate velocity of Plexiglas. We therefore 
conclude that for comparable surface-detonated 
charges the compressional plate wave is more 
easily excited under vacuum conditions than in 
air. The amplitude of the second arrivals, which 
may represent the plate shear wave, also appear 
to be enhanced in vacuum. These results suggest 
that, with all other factors remaining the same, 
on the moon it may be somewhat easier to excite 
seismic surface waves with surface detonation 
charges than on the earth. 
Since the first set of experiments was con-
cerned with waves traveling along a plate, a 
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Seismic Sources for the Moon 37 
FIG. 2. Plate configuration for small-scale seismic coupling experiments. Metal shield prevents explosive-gas blast 
from interacting with geophone. 
Table 2. Results of small-scale coupling experiments on a Plexiglas plate• 
Distance First Second First Second from shot Velocity 
arrival arrival arrival arrival Pressure Shot no. to PZT to PZT veloci tyh velocity amplitude amplitude (torr) 
crystal (mm/µsec) 
(mm) (mm/µsec) (mm/µsec) (mv) (mv) 
4 366 2.88 105 Ambient 
5 2.47 1.27 110 1600 Ambient 
8 386 2.88 2.49 J.28 105 1660 Ambient 
9 2.44 1.28 90 1550 Ambient 
JO 389 2.88 Ambient 
11 395 2.92 2.47 1.31 106 2050 1. 2X 10-• 
13 400 2.88 2.32 156 3000 I. 2X 10-• 
24 405 2. 77 2.44 1.31 160 5.6XJO-• 
25 410 2.75 2.43 1.30 180 4.5xJ0- 6 
32 418 2.84 120 Ambient 
30 359 2.82 2.41 115 Ambient 
31 353 2.83 2.39 100 Ambient 
-·-----
• 0.2 gm HN"S charges, 6. 4 mm diameter, 1.6 gm/cm3• 
b Distance to geophone fixecl at 381 mm. 
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38 Kovach and Ahrens 
100 
6mm/µsec 
90 
4mm/µsec 
80 
70 
!§ 60 
w 
u 50 z 
" :;; PLATE VELOCITY 2 36 mm/µsec 
a 
40 
30 
20 
10 
0 
0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 
TIME--µ.sec 
FrG. 3. Distance to transducer versus time of arrival of peak gas-blast pressure. 
second series of small-scale experiments was de-
signed to compare the efficiency of coupling 
seismic energy into direct body waves through a 
block from small charges detonated on and 
slightly above its surface. A. Plexiglas block 10 
cm thick (Figure .J.) was employed as the model 
in these experiments. The charges were 0.201 gm 
of HXS detonated in contact with or slightly off-
set from the thick Plexiglas block. A 7.5 Hz Hall-
Sears geophone was positioned on the opposite 
side of the block to record the first direct seismic-
wave arrival. 
The experimental results (Table 3) demon-
strate that the amplitude of the first arrival in air 
differs little from that in vacuum when the ex-
plosive charge is positioned directly against the 
surface (shots .J.O, .J.2, .J.5, .J.8, 5.J.). However, the 
signal amplitudes appear to be significantly and 
reproducibly lower (by approximately 25 percent) 
for the vacuum shots compared with those fired 
in air when the explosiH charge is suspended one 
charge-diameter above the surface of the block 
(compare Table 3 data for shots .J..J., .J.6, and .J.9 
with .J.7, 50, and 55). 
Comparison of the results obtained i11 air when 
the charge is detonated in contact with the 
block with those when it is suspended one charge-
diameter above the block reveals that in the 
latter case there is approximately a 20 to 30 per-
cent reduction in the observed amplitude. A 
similar experiment performed in a \·acuum (shots 
.J.2, 47, 50, 5.J., 55, 56) shows that the observed 
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Seismic Sources for the Moon 39 
FIG. 4. Configuration of small-scale body wave seismic coupling experiments. 
amplitudes for the suspended charge are about 40 
percent less than those obtained when the charge 
is detonated in contact with the block. 
DIRECT EFFECT OF EXPLOSIVE-GAS BLAST ON 
GEOPHONES 
The direct response of a geophone to gas blast 
in a vacuum was investigated in the course of 
performing explosive-gas blast measurements. A 
7.5 Hz geophone was mounted on a 2.5-cm-thick 
Plexiglas plate and placed at distances ranging 
from 38 to 102 cm from the center of 0.2 and 2.6 
gm HNS charges in the vacuum chamber (Figure 
1). The voltage signal (proportional to velocity) 
generated by the geophone was recorded directly 
with oscilloscopes. 
Since the height of the center of the charge 
above the Plexiglas plate was held constant at 27 
cm and the slant distance to the geophone from 
the center of the charge was varied from 38 to 
102 cm, the fl.ow direction of the gas blast varied 
from 35° to 15° from the horizontal. The maxi-
mum geophone voltages were observed between 
400 and 1000 µsec after the charge was detonated, 
depending on the distance from the charge to the 
seismometer. The exact time at which the gas 
blast signal arrives at the geophone is difficult to 
detect (Figure 5) because of the poor response of 
the seismometers above ,....., 1 kHz. [This charac-
teristic of the geophone is expected because 
mechanical wave propagation effects in the geo-
phone case (i.e., several centimeters long) ef-
fectively determine the upper limit of the fre-
quency response.] For the relatively short dis-
tances over which measurements were made, the 
apparent velocity of the signal to which the seis-
mometer initially responds varies from 2.5 to 7 
km/sec. Most of the measurements indicated an 
apparent velocity in the range of 4 to 7 km/sec. 
Since the fastest mode of mechanical (longi-
tudinal body) wave propagation in Plexiglas has 
a speed of 2.7 km/sec, it can be concluded that 
the signal recorded on the geophone is a super-
seismic phenomenon and is probably the result of 
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40 Kovach and Ahrens 
Table 3. Vacuum coupling through a Plexiglas block 
HNS charge Thickness of 
Shot no. weight• Plexiglas 
(gm) (mm) 
40 0.2020 101.0 
41 0.2030 101.0 
42 0.2020 101.0 
43 0.2000 101.0 
44 0.2040 101.0 
45 0.2025 100.5 
46 0.2010 100.5 
47 0.1990 100.5 
48 0.2020 100.5 
49 0.2015 100.3 
50 0.2020 100. 25 
54 0. 2035 100.25 
55 0.2025 100.25 
56 0.1990 100. 25 
• 6.4 mm diam. pellet; density 1.68 gm/cm3 
the arrival of an explosive gas blast at the geo-
phone case. 
In sume experiments a small precursor signal 
preceded the large main signal, indicating that 
the geophone was reacting to a velocity induced 
from the Plexiglas plate below. The apparent 
speed of this precursor signal was comparable to 
that of the gas blast itself. This signal is probably 
the result of the gas-blast front inducing a super-
seismic signal in the Plexiglas as it sweeps along 
the surface. 
It is important that these experimental data be 
scaled in some manner to predict the effects at 
larger distances. One common scaling variable is 
the mass of the charge. For a sphere of explosive 
of constant density a characteristic length asso-
ciated with the expansion of the detonation pro-
ducts is the initial radius of the explosive charge. 
Mass is proportional to the cube of the radius; 
thus, when comparing the effects of two different 
mass charges W1 and W2, a characteristic dis-
tance should scale by a factor k such that k3 
= W2/W1. This behavior is often called W1/ 3 
scaling. 
The voltage induced in the geophones (predom-
inant frequency ~one kHz) by the direct gas 
Offset Pressure Amplitude 
(mm) (torr) (volts) 
0 Ambient 5.8 
6.4 Ambient 
0 4.1x10--5 6.8 
6.4 Ambient 
6.4 Ambient 4.3 
0 Ambient 6.4 
6.4 Ambient 4.6 
6.4 4.1x10--• 3.7 
0 Ambient 6.5 
6.4 Ambient 4.2 
6.4 3.8x10--5 3.4 
0 3. 9X 10--5 7 .0 
6.4 3.6x10--• 3.6 
0 2.5x10--• 6.8 
blast (Figure 6) lie along a curve for which the 
voltage may be scaled by w 113 scaling. By using 
a measured high-frequency calibration factor of 
0.6v/cm/sec for the geophone used in the experi-
ment, these voltage data may be converted to 
geophone velocity (centimeters per second). 
Since the experimental data appear to lie along a 
straight line in the log velocity-log radius plane, 
the following law for geophone velocity from a 
1-lb charge of H::\S is suggested 
i- = ar0 , 
where a=301 and b= -4-1.'i. Hence vis in centi-
meters per second and r is in meters. Extrapola-
tion of these data over 1-1/2 orders of magnitude 
in scale distance indicates that a voltage of ap-
proximately lOµv will be induced by direct action 
of an explosive-gas blast in a vacuum from a ·1S1 
gm (1 lb) charge at a distance of approximately 
100 m. 
SEISMIC COUPLING AND DETONATION 
CONFIGURATION EXPERIMENTS 
Surface-detonated charges are commonly used 
for seismic refraction shooting in the Sahara. 
Buffet and Layat (1960) in a comprehensive study 
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Seismic Sources for the Moon 41 
examined the effects of charge shape and location 
of the detonating mechanism, the influence of 
the height of suspension of explosive charges 
above the ground, and the influence of charge 
weight on the recorded seismic-wave amplitudes 
in the distance range from 1250 to 3000 m. Their 
pertinent results are summarized as follows: 
(a) For cylindrical charges weighing 6.25 kg 
detonated 3 m above the ground, the effect 
of the location of the priming mechanism 
within the charges gave variations in the 
recorded ground amplitudes of less than 
10 percent. 
(b) A 40-percent increase in recorded ground 
amplitudes was measured when the height 
above the ground of the explosive charges 
(ranging in weight from 3.125 kg to 25 kg) 
was 3 m as compared to detonation on the 
surface. 
Because the sizes of the explosive charges used 
in their study are larger than can be used in early 
lunar experiments, a set of field experiments was 
performed using much smaller explosive weights. 
These experiments were designed to assess the 
effects of the detonation configuration on seismic 
coupling. 
Cylindrical charges having a length-to-diam-
eter ratio of unity were cast from pure TNT. The 
charges ranged in weight from about 57 gm to 
454 gm (1/8 to 1 lb) and ranged in diameter from 
3.53 to 7 .04 cm. The explosive charges were 
placed at distances ranging from 66 to 580 m 
from the recording geophone spread and deto-
nated with the booster placed at different posi-
tions. Three configurations were used. In the 
first, the booster was placed at the top of the 
cylindrical charge with the bottom of the cylinder 
resting on the ground; detonation occurred from 
the top to the bottom. In the second, the booster 
was placed on the bottom of the cylinder so that 
detonation occurred from the bottom up. The 
third configuration involved suspending the 
change one diameter above the ground and deto-
nating it from the top down. The amplitude of the 
first seismic arrival was defined as the amplitude 
of the second half-cycle in the first wave motion 
to reach the geophones. 
The experimental data revealed that for the 
experiments performed on a gravelly soil at atmo-
spheric pressure there can be as much as 50-per-
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FIG. 5. Voltage signal induced by explosive-gas 
blast striking 7.5-Hz Hall-Sears geophone 64 cm from 
0.2-gm H~S charge. 
cent increase in recorded ground amplitudes for 
small surface-detonated cylindrical charges, de-
pending on the orientation of the initiation with 
respect to the ground (i.e., top or bottom). 
Because it was uncertain what the effects of the 
test medium (i.e. gravelly soil) were on the re-
corded seismic amplitudes a similar set of field 
experiments was performed on a homogeneous 
dry-lake playa. In addition, comparison data were 
needed between the seismic energy induced in the 
ground as the result of detonating 1-lb charges 
of HNS/Teflon (90%/103) and conventional 
TNT. As before, the explosi \ e charges were 
placed at various distances from the geophone 
spread and detonated with the detonators placed 
in different positions on the charges. 
The values of seismic amplitude obtained on a 
dry-lake playa were closely r<'producible from 
shot to shot. A comparison of shots detonated 
from the top down with those dl'tonated from the 
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Fie. 6. Voltage induced in geophone by gas blast and corresponding geophone velocity versus scale distance for 
one-lb H'.'{S charge. 
bottom up renale<l that there \\'aS little differ-
ence in the signals observed. Thus, in contrast to 
the re:rnlts obtained on a gravelly soil, the ground 
motion measured on a dry-lake playa (fine-
graincd material) was insensitive to the detona-
tion configuration. 
The amplitudes of the initial seismic arrivals 
recorded in the experiments on playa and gravelly 
soil with T:.'\T and H:.'\S are plotted in Figure 7 
together with the signal amplitudes recorded 
from other near-surface conventional and nu-
clear explosions. A comparison of the amplitudes 
of the seismic signals, at similar distances, pro-
duced by H:.'\S/Teflon (90o/c:/ 10<,k) with those 
produced by comparable weight of T:\T re\·ealed 
that the HJ'\S-genera ted amplitudes are only 
slightly less than those generated by T:\T. In the 
figure no account is taken of the test medium 
(except where noted) or of the recorded fre-
quency of the first arrival. The charge weights 
and distances have been normalized to 1 lb of 
TXT, using n· 113 scaling. The data obtained on 
gravelly soil and playa at scale distances of less 
than 2000 ft, as well as the other data for con-
ventional explosions obtained at shorter scale 
distances, lie along the band indicated in Figure 
7 .. \11 these data apparently correspond to a 
direct wave path from the source to the receiver. 
The circled data, and probably the nuclear ex-
plosion results as well, correspond to high ampli-
tude-refracted wave arri\·als. The direct arri\·al 
data indicate amplitudes of 0.1 to 10 mµ at the 
scale distances planned for early lunar seismic 
exploration; these are an order of magnitude 
lower than one \\'Ould predict (10 to 100 mµ) from 
the nuclear data alone. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A series of model experiments were performed 
to im·estigate the effects of vacuum on coupling 
seismic energy from charges detonated on or 
slightly above the surface of a 10-cm-thick Plexi-
glas block. \\'hen the charges were detonated in 
contact with the Plexiglas block, little difference 
was observed in the first arri\·al amplitudes in 
air and in vacuum. However, when the charges 
\\·ere suspended one charge-diameter above the 
surface, the initial seismic-signal amplitudes were 
about 25 percent lower in vacuum than in air. 
In another series of experiments 0.2 gm HXS 
charges were detonated in contact with a 2.5-cm-
thick Plexiglas plate. The peak-to-peak ampli-
tudes of the longitudinal and shear plate wave 
arrivals at the geophone were used as a quantita-
tive measure of the coupling efficiency in vacuum 
relative to that in air. The amplitudes of the 
plate-wave arrivals were about 50 percent greater 
in vacuum than in air. The more efficient coupling 
in vacuum than air observed for plate waves is 
believed to occur because of the closer agreement 
of the plate velocity to the gas-blast velocity than 
the sound-wave velocity. It thus may be easier 
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FrG. 7. Amplitude of first ground motion versus scale distance. 
to excite seismic surface waves with surface 
charges on the moon than on the earth. 
Signals are also generated in the geophones as 
a result of their direct interaction with the explo-
sive-gas blast in a vacuum together with the 
generation of a small precursor signal traveling 
at a superseismic velocity. This superseismic 
signal results from the gas blast sweeping across 
the surface on which the geophones are mounted. 
Large-scale experiments performed in air to 
examine the effects on seismic coupling under 
different detonation configurations revealed that 
seismic amplitudes were dependent on the test 
media. For cylindrical explosin charges (diam-
eter-to-height ratio ~1) detonated on the surface 
of a gravelly soil, the seismic signal was some 25 
to 50 percent greater when the charge was initi-
ated at the bottom than when the charge was 
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initiated at the top. However, similar experiments 
performed on a dry-lake playa (very fine silt) 
showed no correlation of seismic amplitude with 
charge detonation point. 
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